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Abstract
Powder metallurgy and thermal spraying has been used traditionally to manufacture functionally graded materials (FGMs).
However, only simple geometries can be made with these processes and the compositional gradients cannot be tailored. These
disadvantages can be overcome by employing additive manufacturing (AM). 3D plasma metal deposition (3DPMD) is a new
technique that combines the advantages of plasma powder and additive processes. This process allows the production of
structures with mixtures of different materials and powder fraction targeting changes in local properties and microstructures.
For example, up to four powders, which can be different in terms of chemistry and powder fraction, can bemixed within one layer
to adapt the local properties of the structure. The feasibility of functionally graded structures of stainless steel 316L (SS316L) and
Ni80-20 alloy was studied. Two configurations, transition between the steel and the Ni-based alloy, were tested. The first one is
hard transition, SS316L on the bottom and Ni80-20 on the top. The second one, a smooth transition between both materials was
created with 50% of steel and 50% of Ni-based alloy. Optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy were used to
characterize the microstructures. The manufactured part showed good appearance, without any external defects and acceptable
geometric accuracy. The layer thickness was around z = 1 mm for both structures. Regarding the microstructural characterization,
both materials displayed a dendritic structure. In the SS316L, the microstructure was composed by an austenitic matrix with δ-
ferrite located in the grain boundaries. The microstructure of the Ni80-20 was characterized as an austenitic matrix, with some
M7C3 and M23C6 precipitates. In addition, the Laves phase was also observed.
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1 Introduction

The main advantages of multi-material additive manufactur-
ing (MMAM) are the possibility of local variation of the part
properties [1] or materials composition [2] depending on the
real loads. MMAM is defined as the layer-by-layer produc-
tion of components made of formless material, as opposed to
subtractive or formative manufacturing methodologies, with
locally modified properties. The local adaptation of the com-
ponent porosity, following the example of human bone, is an
example of this [3–5]. The advantages of continuous material
change are higher tolerable loads [6], lower thermal stresses
[7–12], and a reduced tendency to cracks [13]. In this work,
multi-material components with a continuous and abrupt
transition from steel to nickel-based alloy are produced.

The advanced 3D plasma metal deposition process is
used for this purpose. 3D plasma metal deposition process
(3DPMD) is a development of the classic plasma transfer
arc (PTA) process with adaptations to the requirements of
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additive manufacturing. Previous research has used the mi-
cro PTA to produce graded components from Ni-based
alloy with Al2O3 ceramics [14]. However, the lower
build-up rates and the higher demands on powder quality
are the disadvantages compared with 3DPMD. This is
characterized by a build-up rate of up to 10 kg/h, low de-
mands on powder quality, and the ability to process up to
four powders simultaneously. Further information on the
process and the materials to be processed can be found in
earlier publications [2, 15–17]. Previous work on the pro-
duction of graded steel and nickel-based components has
primarily used beam-based direct energy deposition pro-
cesses such as laser metal deposition [18], laser cladding
[19], or laser rapid forming [20]. Applications of laser-
based powder bed processes are also well known [1].

In this study, an austenitic stainless steel 316L and a
heat-resistance Ni-based alloy Ni80-20 are employed
[20]. These alloys are used in different industries, such as
petrochemical, shipbuilding, and nuclear. Multi-material
structures of these alloys were manufactured using
3DPMD. Two configurations were studied; the first one
is a smooth transition between both materials with a tran-
sition region of 50% SS316L/50% Ni80-20 and the second
one, a hard transition (discrete transition between the ma-
terials). The effects of the process parameters on the geom-
etry and the microstructure were investigated.

2 Materials and experimental procedure

Functionally graded structures of stainless steel 316L and
Ni80-20 alloy were fabricated using 3DPMD. Table 1 shows
the chemical composition of the powder used. Both materials
have a FCC structure with similar lattice parameters. For the
base platform (BP), a t = 10 mm thick plate of SS316L was
employed. Two configurations of fabrication were used. The
first one (hard transition, HT), SS316L on the bottom and
Ni80-20 on the top. Fifteen layers of each material were ap-
plied for the HT configuration. The second one (smooth tran-
sition, ST), a transition region (mix zone) between both ma-
terials was made with 50% of steel and 50% of Ni-based alloy.
Thirty layers in total were applied for this configuration, ten
for each material. The structures have a length of l = 120 mm,
width of w = 30 mm, and height of h = 30 mm. The build-up
process was continuous without interruption of the welding
process between the layers and with a constant layer thickness
of 1 mm.

Table 1 Chemical composition of the powders used (wt%)

Alloy C Si Mn Cr Mo Ni Fe

SS316L 0.03 0.7 0.5 16.5 2.1 13.0 Bal.

Ni80–20 - 1.2 - 22.0 - Bal. 0.6

Fig. 1 Experimental setup for 3DPM7D. Adapted from [2]

Fig. 2 Structure manufactured by 3DPMD

Fig. 3 Macro view of the functionally structures built. a Smooth
transition. b Hard transition
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A welding torch PlasmaStar MV230 (Imax = 230 A)
equipped with two separate powder feeds and a power source
PlasmaStar 500 (Imax = 500 A) were used to build the struc-
tures. Powders with a particle size between 50 and 150 μm of
both materials were fed with a meander disk feeder. High-
purity argon was employed as shielding and plasma gas. A
six axis-articulated arm robot REIS RV20-16 was used as a
manipulation system (Fig. 1).

vs = 10 mm s−1 and Us = 23 V were used as a constant
welding speed and voltage, respectively, during the deposition
of the layers. The welding current was IS = 120 A for the
SS316L, IS = 105 A for the Ni80-20, and IS = 110 A for the
mixture powder (50% of steel and 50% of Ni-based alloy).

For the metallographic examinations, cross-section speci-
mens from the fabricated structures were obtained. Standard
metallographic preparationwas used. A total of 10%oxalic acid
was used at 2 V for 30 s to reveal the microstructures of the as-
build deposits. The microstructure was observed using optical
microscopy (OM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

3 Results and discussion

The as-build structures presented good surface appearance with-
out external cracks, voids, and partially molten powder particles.
Due to the AM typical post-processing, this is negligible.
Furthermore, good bonding with the basematerial was observed.
The ST structure fabricated by 3DPMD is shown in Fig. 2.
Figure 3 depicts themacro view of the two structures. No internal
irregularities were observed. As mentioned, the SS316L is locat-
ed on the bottom and the Ni-based alloy on the top. The ST
sample shows the continuous material transition with the transi-
tion zone (TZ) in the center. Awall thickness of t= 6.7 mm and a
component height of h = 30.4 mm were measured. Concerning
the number of layers of 30, a layer thickness of z= 1.01 mmwas
obtained. The evaluation of HTsample shows the abruptmaterial
transition (see Fig. 3). Thus, the transition occurs in a narrow
zone, one layer, compared with 10 layers of the ST structure.
This was caused by the process typical dilution of the lower layer
through the upper layer formation and cannot be avoided.
Compared with the continuousmaterial transition, the wall thick-
ness is reduced by Δt= 16% to t= 5.6 mm, and the component
height is increased by Δh = 6.5% to h = 32.5 mm. The layer
thickness of z = 1.08 mm deviates only slightly.

The variable proportion of the nickel-based alloy in the
total component can explain the variation of the component
geometry. The lower thermal conductivity of the nickel-based

Fig. 4 Microstructure characterization of the ST sample. a) Macro of the
3D structure. b), g) Interface with the base platform and stainless steel
(316L). c), h); Interface between SS316L and transition zone. d), i)
Transition zone. e), j) Interface between the transition zone and Ni80-
20. f), k) Ni-based alloy (Ni80-20). b)–k) OM images

Fig. 5 Microstructure characterization of the HT sample. a) Macro of the
3D structure. b), f) Interface with the base platform. c) Stainless steel
(316L). d), g), h) Interface between SS316L and Ni80-20. e), i) Ni-
based alloy (Ni80-20). b)–i) OM images
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alloy leads to heat accumulation and thus to larger melt pool
geometries with effects on the geometry. The larger the pro-
portion of the nickel-based alloy in the entire component, the
greater the effect on the same.

The as-deposited microstructures of both 3D structures are
shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 for the ST and HT sample, respec-
tively. Comparing both structures, no significant differences
were observed in the microstructure. However, the major dif-
ference is the presence of a transition region with a chemical
composition gradient in the ST sample (Fig. 4d), i)).

The microstructural characterization of the stainless steel
(bottom part of the structures) showed the presence of austen-
ite and δ-ferrite, as depicted in Fig. 4b), g) and Fig. 5b), f). At
the interface with base platform, the precipitation of δ-ferrite
was also observed. The γ matrix and the δ-ferrite exhibited a
dendrite and vermicular morphology, respectively. At the top
part of the samples (Ni80-20 region), the microstructure was
recognized as austenite (γ) matrix with some M7C3 precipi-
tates and the Laves phase (Fig. 4f), k) and Fig. 5e), i)).
Intergranular and intragranular second phases were observed

Fig. 6 Microstructure details of the Ni80-20 of the HT sample. SEM images

Fig. 7 Microstructure details of the ST sample. a), b) Ni80-20; c),d) mix zone. SEM images
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in the austenitic matrix. In addition, the γ matrix presented a
dendrite morphology. The main element for the M7C3 precip-
itate is the Cr and presented a roughly round morphology. On
the other hand, based on the chemical composition of the
Ni80-20 alloy, the intermetallic compound laves has an A2B
type structure and is classified as (Ni, Fe, Cr)2(Mo, Si). A
roughly continued morphology at the grain boundaries was
noticed for the Laves phase. The microstructure of the Ni80-
20 for the HT sample is shown in Fig. 6.

At the mix zone of the ST structure, a dendrite morphology
was observed corresponding to an austenite (γ) matrix.
Moreover, M7C3 precipitates and the Laves phase were iden-
tified in the microstructure. Changes in the chemical compo-
sition of the mix zone caused the variations in the morphology
of the phases. Therefore, a change of the Laves morphology
was observed with a γ/laves eutectic type. Figure 7 depicts
detailed view of the microstructure of the ST sample.

4 Conclusions

This work shows the feasibility of the 3D plasma metal depo-
sition for fabrication of functionally graded structures of
SS316L to Ni80-20. No external delamination or cracks were
observed in the 3D structures. However, some pores were
observed at the Ni-based.

The microstructural characterizations showed different
phases on the 3D structures. The austenitic stainless steel
showed an austenite (γ) matrix with δ-phase. The Ni80-20
exhibited austenite (γ) matrix with some M7C3 precipitates
and the Laves phase. The mix zone exhibited same micro-
structures, however changes in the morphology were
observed.

In summary, 3DPMD was qualified as an effective
process in multi-material additive manufacturing of tran-
sition structures from austenitic stainless steel to nickel-
based alloys. Defect-free structures with a homogeneous
transition with complete mixing in the transition zones
were produced. The process offers great potential for
other metal transitions.
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